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Abstract: External Insulation Finishing System (EIFS) is recognized as a suitable method for attaining
energy efficiency of buildings. However, conventional EIFS is not actively applied to building
construction due to additional time and cost compared with interior insulation method. Therefore, as
an alternative that can contribute to active utilization of the external insulation system, this study
proposes an External Insulated Precast Concrete (PC) Wall System and its simulation for performing
productivity analysis. Results of this study are as follows: (1) an external insulated PC-Wall system is
developed of which its insulation performance is above 40% higher than that of the conventional
EIFS; (2) performance of the developed system satisfied American Standards for Testing of Materials
(ASTM) and American Architectural Manufacturers Association (AAMA) standards; (3) applicability
of the developed system is verified via test-bed with construction time lapsing about 40 min for each
PC-Wall; and (4) CYCLONE modeling methodology is employed to perform productivity analysis of
the developed system compared with conventional EIFS.

Keywords: precast concrete wall; productivity; simulation; cyclone; external insulation finishing
system (eifs); performance evaluation

1. Introduction

1.1. Research Background and Purpose

External Insulation Finishing System (EIFS) is an effective construction method for achieving
energy efficiency of buildings by installing insulation board at the outer wall of a building [1–5].
The system is especially applied to high-rise residential buildings nowadays, since concrete in the
interior space of building can sustain heat due to the heat storage effect when EIFS is activated [6–9].
Furthermore, the system can eliminate thermal bridge between wall and slab, which was always
recognized as a problem to be resolved in case internal insulation method is adopted. Compared
to internal insulation method, external insulation method can decrease annual heating energy
requirement of residential building by 10.2% and cooling energy requirement by 1.3% [3,10].
Outstanding performance on energy efficiency of the external insulation method resulted in an
increasing spotlight of the system.

Despite numerous advantages, however, EIFS method is not yet applied extensively to building
construction for several reasons. Firstly, conventional EIFS is constructed after the framework process
of a building construction. Not only is it inevitable to install a temporary facility such as gondola and
scaffolding for insulation work but also problems related to construction period and cost increase and
safety issues arise [11–13]. Secondly, external insulation work is composed of complex construction
process, in which laborers perform insulation work at the outer space inside gondolas. Outdoor work
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performed under unsafe conditions lead to reduction in productivity and increase in risk of safety
accidents. These problems serve as obstacles to activation of the external insulation method. Currently,
internal insulation method is applied to the insulation of apartment buildings, during which the
thickness of the insulation board increases in order to minimize energy loss.

Increase in the thickness of insulation material, however, only leads to reduction of the interior
space whilst thermal bridge between the wall and the slab cannot be fundamentally blocked by merely
reinforcing the material dimension. Since external insulation method is essential for satisfying the
energy conservation demand of the apartment complex proposed by the government in Korea, it is
essential that improvement of the construction method to solve the obstacles to the application of
external insulation method be considered [14,15].

Various researches on external insulation method have been proposed since interests on securing
insulation performance of walls have increased as probable solutions for achieving energy savings
of buildings. Studies on verifying the excellence of external insulation method in terms of energy
efficiency, LCC (Life-Cycle Cost) and construction period through comparative analysis of internal and
external insulation methods have been consistently proposed [16–20]. In recent years, studies have
been conducted to evaluate the heat transfer rate and airtightness of the external insulation method
applied to the Passivhaus—a voluntary standard for energy efficiency in a building that recommends
annual heating and cooling demands to be less than 15 kWh/m2 and the total specific heat load as less
than 10 W/m2 [21–27]. In addition, various researches have been carried out to improve the external
insulation method in terms of determining the optimal insulation material thickness in order to secure
the insulation performance considering the characteristics of the construction industry of various
countries, their regional conditions and climatic conditions [28–34].

However, most of the researches on insulation methods so far have been conducted under the
purpose of improving the sandwich panel method that are actively applied for low-rise buildings
construction [35–39] and approached the external insulation system in terms of thermal engineering
and building materials. Studies conducted for improving the construction aspect of external insulation
system are highly limited. Researches that attempted to combine the existing construction technology
and external insulation method to support maximum productivity through minimizing the input of
construction workers on site and the work processes have not yet been proposed.

Therefore, an external insulated PC-Wall system that combines Precast Concrete (PC) wall and
external insulation system is developed in this study as an innovative technology to replace the existing
external insulation system. Also, applicability test and productivity analysis are performed in addition
to the basic performance evaluation in order to verify the potential utilization of the proposed system.

1.2. Research Scope and Methodology

This study is performed with purpose on the development of an external insulated PC-Wall,
performance evaluation of the developed system for use as a wall, evaluation of applicability via
test-bed and productivity analysis based on work process analysis.

This study is conducted based on the following steps:

• Development of external insulated PC-Wall

The developed wall system enables minimization of the number of people at the construction
site and to simplification of on-site assembly process by manufacturing the walls in factory. Also,
the developed wall structure attains a Passivhaus level insulation and light-weight compared to
existing systems.

• Performance evaluation of PC-Wall

External insulated PC-Wall system is evaluated to satisfy performance requirements based on the
following criteria: air leakage, water penetration, structural performance, residual deformation and
interlayer displacement.
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• Evaluation of test-bed applicability of PC-Wall

A test-bed was conducted to evaluate the field applicability of the developed wall system.

• Productivity evaluation of PC-Wall

Based on the results of the process analysis of test-bed, on-site productivity of the
external insulated PC-Wall was analyzed and compared with that of the conventional internal
insulation method.

2. Conventional Insulation Methods Compared with the Proposed PC Wall System

2.1. Internal Insulation Method

Internal insulation system, in which the insulation board is attached on the internal part of the
structure, is applied to majority of apartment houses in Korea as shown in Figure 1. This method,
however, inevitably generates thermal bridges due to discontinuity of materials in the wall-slab and
wall-wall joints. Also, other problems such as energy loss and condensation occur.
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2.2. Insulated Concrete Sandwich Panel Method

Insulated concrete sandwich panel is an insulation method in which insulation board is
sandwiched between the inner and outer walls. It is necessary to verify the composite behavior of the
inner and outer walls to resist the shear force generated by wind load in order to apply the sandwich
panel method. Problems to be resolved for applying the sandwich panel include the local thermal
bridging phenomenon through the shear joint and reduced thermal insulation performance. Sandwich
panel is not actively applied in apartment housing in Korea due to difficulty of manufacturing the
wall, increased wall thickness and uneconomical factors.

2.3. Conventional External Insulation Method

External insulation finishing system (EIFS) is a construction method in which mortar is used as
an adhesive and the insulation is attached to the outer wall of the structure. Despite the advantages
including excellent energy efficiency and prevention of indoor space loss compared to internal
insulation, external insulation method has drawbacks such as low adhesion of insulation and concrete
wall and unsafe working environment due to external construction. In addition, since the bonding
process is made under wet construction method, external insulation is prone to construction delay due
to the influence of precipitation and moisture.
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2.4. External Insulated Precast Concrete (PC)-Wall System

A deviation from the existing post-attachment method was needed in order to overcome the
problems caused by the conventional wet construction of external insulation. This study proposed an
external insulated Precast Concrete (PC)-Wall system (hereinafter referred to as “PC-Wall system”)
based on a completely new design by applying precast (dry method) technique to the external
insulation method. Precast method is a method in which walls are manufactured at a factory,
transported to the site and then assembled. Performance of this dry construction method has already
been verified in terms of life-cycle cost, fire safety and durability through previous studies [39–42].
Applying the PC method to existing external insulation method through simplified and standardized
production process is expected to solve problems related to increase in construction period and unsafe
working environment.

External insulated PC-Wall system is designed to have insulation board of high thermal insulation
performance be assembled in a pre-fabricated concrete wall in the factory to meet Passivhaus energy
performance standards. Expanded Polystyrene (EPS), an insulation board with excellent adhesion
between concrete and finishing material, is used for developing the wall system. Each layer of the wall
system is integrated without using any adhesive through the use of fixture and heat insulation cap.
As a result, the PC-Wall maintains the same thickness as that of the existing method, while achieving
improved thermal insulation performance and energy saving efficiency.

3. Development of External Insulated PC-Wall System

3.1. Schemes for Developing External Insulated PC-Wall

External insulated PC-Wall system is manufactured at the factory, of which the prefabricated
wall is further installed on-site for structuring a building. The developed system integrates external
insulation method and precast concrete wall, insulation and finishing material as shown in Figure 2
below. Wall components are integrated by the adhesive force between each material without using
an adhesive as accessory. Furthermore, the PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) fixture is secured with a bolt,
denoted as a supporting pin on Figure 2 below, is installed to improve the physical bonding force
between concrete and insulation board.
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The specimen was designed and manufactured as shown in Figure 3 to verify the basic
performance of the external insulated PC-Wall. EPS insulation with a thickness of 300 mm was
bonded to a concrete wall with a thickness of 50 mm by using a PVC fixture and a 5 mm thickness
mortar was applied as a finishing material.Sustainability 2018, 10, 105  5 of 20 
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Figure 3. Section of external insulation PC-Wall.

The joint between the PC-Wall and the slab was bolted using a fastener as shown in Figure 4.
Angles were installed to adjust the vertical and horizontal spacing between members. Also, as depicted
on Figure 5, PC joints filled with urethane foam for minimizing thermal bridge. Interior and exterior
of walls were closed with a backing agent and caulking.
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Meanwhile, Table 1 shows the insulation performance of the external insulated PC-Wall compared
to that of the existing Reinforce Concrete (RC) wall in terms of thermal conductivity and resistance
to heat transmission, weight of each unitized wall and their thickness. U-values in terms of thermal
conductivity and resistance to heat transmission for each material compositing the conventional
RC-Wall, which are values standardized by a decree from Construction Act in Korea, were calculated
for comparison with those of the proposed wall system. The values for the proposed PC-wall system
were calculated by applying PHYSIBEL program (Physibel, Maldegem, Belgium), a program that can
evaluate multi-dimensional heat transfer analysis under ISO-interpreted standard codes with high
accuracy and feasibility.

It was concluded after a rational analysis of the two wall systems that the proposed PC-wall
system yields superior results in terms of total resistance of heat transmission (8.691 m2·K/W) by
43.3% compared to that of RC-wall (4.925 m2·K/W), U-value (0.2 W/m2·K) by 42.5% compared to that
of the RC-wall (0.115 W/m2·K) and weight (190 kg/m2) by 47.2% compared to that of the RC-wall
(360 kg/m2).

It was analyzed that the external insulated PC-Wall has outstanding insulation performance
by 42.5% compared to that of the existing RC wall and that the concrete thickness can be reduced
by 150 mm, thereby achieving a weight reduction of about 47.2%. Therefore, it is shown that the
PC-Wall method is an eco-friendly method that can sustain energy and reduce carbon emissions by
cost reduction and insulation performance improvement due to reduction of concrete and steel bar use.
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Table 1. Comparison of internal and external insulation methods.

Division
U-Value

Weight
(kg/m2) Thickness (mm)

Material Thickness
(m)

Thermal Conductivity
(W/m·K)

Resistance of Heat
Transmission (m2·K/W)

Internal insulation
(Existed RC-Wall)

External surface thermal resistance - - 0.043

360 Concrete 200
Insulation 150

EPS Insulation 0.3 0.036 4.567
Concrete 0.2 1.6 0.152

Gypsum board 0.01 0.18 0.053
Inner surface thermal resistance - - 0.11

Total resistance of Heat transmission
(m2·K/W) - - 4.925

U-value (W/m2·K) - - 0.2

External insulation
(PC-Wall)

External surface thermal resistance - - 0.043

190
Concrete 50

Insulation 300
Self-Leveling 5

Self-leveling mortar 0.005 1.4 0.004
EPS Insulation 0.3 0.036 8.451

Concrete 0.05 1.6 0.031
Gypsum board 0.01 0.18 0.053

Inner surface thermal resistance - - 0.11
Total resistance of heat transmission

(m2·K/W) - - 8.691

U-value (W/m2·K) - - 0.115
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3.2. Performance Evaluation of External Insulated PC-Wall System

3.2.1. Performance Evaluation Method and Outline

• Performance Evaluation Method

A pre-construction mock-up test was conducted to verify the overall performance of External
Insulated PC-Wall. Since mock-ups are effective tools not only to verify design and performance but
also for logistics of project installation procedures, results of the test were vital for concretization of the
proposed wall system.

Procedures on performing basic and complex mock-up test are based on ASTM (American
Standards for Testing of Materials) and AAMA (American Architectural Manufacturers Association)
worldwide performance standards for enhancing confidence in quality of outputs [40–46]. For the
evaluation of the proposed wall system, air-tightness, water-tightness, structural performance, residual
deformation and interstory drift were selected as evaluation criteria for verifying performance of the
proposed wall system.

• Performance Evaluation Summary

The mock-up test was executed in KCL (Korean Conformity Laboratories), which upholds high
standards in testing, inspection and certification of construction materials, energy and environmental
products in Korea. The test was carried out using four walls with each size of 2.2 m (width) × 2.8 m
(height). Positive pressure (+) with 206.20 kgf/m2 (57.44 m/s) and negative pressure (−) with
515.60 kgf/m2 (90.83 m/s) were applied throughout the test in order to satisfy the basic lab conditions.

3.2.2. Air-Tightness

Air-tightness test is performed to measure the amount of air leakage from wall after maintaining
the pressure of +7.6 kgf/m2. Test on air leakage follows the standard pressure specified in ASTM
E283-04. The results of the airtightness test are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Result of air tightness test.

Division Measured Value Allowable Value

Air leakage 0.005 CFM/ft2 0.06 CFM/ft2

The results of the airtightness test showed that the airtightness was about 12 times less than
the allowable value, indicating that the developed wall system satisfies performance requirement
on air-tightness.

3.2.3. Water-Tightness

Resistance to water penetration is another fundamental criterion for determining performance
of an external wall system. This part of test is conducted in accordance to two standards—ASTM
E331-00 for verifying its resistance on water penetration under uniform static air pressure difference
and AAMA 501.1-05 for verifying its performance under dynamic pressure.

The static water penetration test is structured to check the occurrence of water leakage by spraying
water of pressure 204 L/m2 per hour for 15 min while maintaining a static, positive pressure by 20% of
the designed wind load.

AAMA standard allows the static pressure to be given within a range of 30.4 kgf/m2 and
73.2 kgf/m2. Static pressure for verification of the developed system was initially 41.24 kgf/m2, which
corresponds to values proposed by the standards. After 20% of the test elapsed, the pressure value
was increased to maximum in order to verify its performance against the most adverse conditions.
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As indicated on Table 3, no leakage was observed in the two tests, thereby being judged that the
developed PC-wall system satisfies the allowable value.

Table 3. Result of water tightness test.

Division Positive Pressure Dynamic Pressure

Water leakage No leakage No leakage

3.2.4. Structural Performance

Structural performance test is a critical aspect of a structure to measure the maximum displacement
of each point after maintaining the pressure by 50%, 100% (both positive and negative pressure) of
the design wind pressure on the wall for 10 seconds based on ASTM E330-02. A displacement gauge
was installed at each point on the wall as shown in Figure 6 to compare the measured values with the
permissible values.
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The allowable values are calculated as L/360 (L: distance between points) according to the
standard specification of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT) of Korea. The
test pressure for this test is shown in Table 4 below.

Table 4. Results of structural performance test.

Division Allowable Value
Measured Value

Positive Pressure Negative Pressure

Height deflection (mm) 6.96 0.42 1.08
Width deflection (mm) 6.19 0.02 0.21

The measured values in Table 4 show maximum displacement of 0.42 (vertical) and 0.02 mm
(horizontal) under positive pressure and maximum of 1.08 mm (vertical) and 0.21 mm (horizontal) at
negative pressure, respectively. As a result of satisfying the allowable value of this test, it was judged
that the stability against the wind load was sufficiently secured.
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3.2.5. Residual Deformation

The residual deformation test was carried out by maintaining the pressure of 75% and 150%
(static and negative) of the design wind pressure on the wall for 10 seconds according to ASTM E330-20
and then removing the pressure again to measure the remaining displacement in each wall.

The measured values in Table 5 are the maximum residual deformation occurred in the specimen
of the PC-wall when the static and negative pressures act on the wall. The measured values were
derived as a maximum of 0.02 mm (vertical) and 0.08 mm (horizontal) under positive deformation
and 0.02 mm (vertical) and 0.10 mm (horizontal) under negative pressure. As a result of the test,
it is concluded that the specimen met the desired levels of structural reliability. The adequacy of
the structural design of the developed PC-wall is satisfied, in which the safety of the wall against
deformation is secured after the load is applied.

Table 5. Results of residual deformation test.

Division Allowable Value
Measured Value

Positive Pressure Negative Pressure

Height deformation (mm) 5.01 0.02 0.02
Width deformation (mm) 4.46 0.08 0.10

3.2.6. Inter-Story Drift

Inter-story drift is an evaluation criterion intended to observe the performance of the systems
when subjected to specified horizontal displacements in the plane. The test on inter-story drift based on
AAMA 501.4-09 complements to test on changes in serviceability of wall system specimen (including
air infiltration, water penetration resistance and structural integrity) by providing information on
racking displacements.

Since this test is recommended for evaluating wall systems subjected to seismic and wind-induced
inter-story drifts, an earthquake load resistance test is performed by applying displacements to the
left and right of the horizontal axis based on the originating point. The displacement measurement
is measured by a drift gauge as shown in Figure 7. This test was carried out two times, yielding the
results of L/400 (7.0 mm) for the first test and L/100 (28.0 mm) for the second test.
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The results of both test, first and second, must satisfy the allowable values so that the developed
specimen can be further utilized as a part of a building. Test #1, as depicted on Table 6, was satisfactory
for all three building applications under a result of 7 mm displacement. However, under the deflection
of 28 mm on Test #2, a damage on horizontal joint and disappearance of a fastener were occurred as
shown in Figure 8. This part of the result insinuates that the specimen developed as a pre-construction
mock-up cannot be applied to a construction with the purpose of “essential facility”. However,
since the applied target of the PC-Wall developed in this study—apartment as a residential building
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corresponds to the classification “high occupancy assembly”, it can be concluded that there is no
problem in applying the developed model to apartment houses.

Table 6. Results of interlayer drift test.

Division Test #1 Test #2

Deflection L/400 (7.0 mm) L/100 (28.0 mm)

Allowable value Keep on function and form of all walls

Results No deflection Horizontal joint and Fastener damages

Allowable
buildings

High Occupancy Assembly
Standard Occupancy

Essential Facility

High Occupancy Assembly
Standard Occupancy
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The application area of the external insulation PC-Wall is designed as 84 m2 of one generation in
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Figure 10. Manufacture Process of PC-Wall. (a) Preparation of insulation; (b) Installation of mold;
(c) Application of finishing mortar; (d) Installs of insulation and reinforcing bar; (e) Placement of
concrete; (f) Steam curing.
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As a result of performing manufacturing work off-site on a factory, the quality for each piece of
panel was secured. Two molds were used to produce 29 pieces, of which two pieces were able to be
fabricated per day. In case of installing additional molds for invigorating manufacturing process in
terms of speed, mass production of the PC-wall will be possible in future.

All members transported from the factory to the site were lifted to their installation positions
using a crane. After locating each member, fasteners were applied to fix the members. All sequences
for construction work on-site are shown in Figure 11.
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The installation time per member was about 40 min (as of six people for each member). It is
considered that minimizing the number of members in the design of members is advantageous for
improving the workability.

4.2. Productivity Analysis

As a predictive model for forecasting productivity in case of applying the insulation method
proposed throughout this study in future, productivity of the external insulated PC-Wall when applied
to actual field was analyzed using CYCLONE simulation technique. CYCLONE is a management tool
for measuring productivity by applying logical interrelationships between resources, work hours and
work types [43–45]. The simulation tool represents a network constituting information of circulated
work. Since CYCLONE is an efficient technique to predict the productivity and the construction
period of a project based on construction type [46–48], productivity of the developed method and the
productivity of the existing external insulation wet construction are compared using the corresponding
management tools, thereby verifying and the applicability of the developed PC-Wall method.

Prior to utilizing CYCLONE for evaluating productivity per hour, the size of construction works
or project to be evaluated (work time, input equipment, work crew composition, etc.) and the start
and completion times of the simulation should be similar. In addition, the number of times the work is
measured and the total amount of resources inputted should be comparable on field for data input.
What this study conducted was a comparative evaluation of productivity of a newly developed system
with that of an existing construction method of which some minor works can change according to the
characteristics of construction projects without any definite, standardized work process. An external
insulation wet construction can change the order of detailed works and either increase or decrease
the number of works depending on the type of construction (residential, non-residential buildings)
or size (construction cost) and the number of input labor and equipment (gondola or tower crane
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input) can be changed. Therefore, in this study, the following research procedure was established to
compare the productivity of the external insulation wet method with the productivity of the external
insulated PC-Wall.

In preparation of test-bed, the construction work process of the external insulation PC-Wall was
analyzed and the actual working time and resources were measured and recorded 15 times total.
CYCLONE model was developed and simulation was implemented in the future. For comparative
analysis with existing external insulation wet construction, case study and expert consultation on
10 different cases of external insulation wet construction similar to the scale of external insulation
PC-Wall and established the wet construction work process as shown in Table 8. CYCLONE simulation
was implemented by correcting the input and output values using the data of the construction cases.

Table 8. Process analysis of PC-Wall.

Classification Work Process

Preparation Work 1 Preparation for Assembly
Preparation Work 2 Protection Work around Window Openings
Preparation Work 3 Surface Treatment with P-Primer
Preparation Work 4 Delivery of Materials to the Site

Insulation Board Attachment 5 Admixture of Adhesive and Cement
Insulation Board Attachment 6 Back-wrapping Mesh
Insulation Board Attachment 7 Insulation Board Attachment

Mesh 8 Fastener Drill
Mesh 9 Detailed Back-wrapping
Mesh 10 Mesh Work

Finishing Work 11 Primer Work
Finishing Work 12 Finishing Work
Finishing Work 13 Joint Sealant Insertion
Finishing Work 14 Clean-up

In addition, sensitivity analysis was conducted to derive optimum resource allocation combination
of construction equipment and labor during construction using the developed model.

4.2.1. Construction Processes of External Insulated PC-Wall System

In order to collect the data to be reflected in the CYCLONE model, work processes of PC-Wall
were divided into pre-assembly (prior to on-site fabrication), assembly (on-site fabrication) and
post-assembly (post-on-site fabrication) and then analyzed as shown in Table 9 below.

While construct the CYCLONE model, the field manager interviews and field measurements
were used to identify the information on pre- and post- relationships, work time and work group
composition. The actual working time and the number of input resources were secured for each type
of work via use of stopwatch and movie shooting at the field observation. The field measurements
were performed 15 times in total and the measured time for each type of work was recorded for
each trial. After listing all 15 data on total duration for each work process, (1) minimum duration
lapsed, (2) maximum duration lapsed and (3) most frequently lapsed duration were noted separately.
The reason for summarizing and classifying the work time into three categories such as “minimum”,
“most likely” and “maximum” is to implement the simulation under the triangular distribution for
performing productivity analysis and deriving the most probable and approximate results.

The raw data on durations of each classified work process that were collected on field was
seemingly under a high deviation, with the gaps between the maximum and minimum durations being
high. All data on recorded working time and the number of input resources was thus demonstrated to
other field experts for verifying the probability and reliability of the results. There has been a minor
adjustment on raw data and then the final data has been set as depicted on Table 9.
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Table 9. Process analysis of PC-Wall.

Classification Work Process
Duration (min)

Resource
Min. Most Likely Max.

Pre-Assembly 1 Preparation for Assembly 18 30 58 All Crew
Pre-Assembly 2 Actual Measurement 50 58 70 Crew A
Pre-Assembly 3 Floor Marking 48 58 68 Crew A
Pre-Assembly 4 Delivery of PC-Walls to the Site 75 87 102 Crew B, T/C

Assembly 4 Delivery of PC-Walls to the Site 75 87 102 Crew B, T/C

Assembly 5 Punching Chemical-anchor
Hole on the RC Slab 150 174 188 Crew C

Assembly 6 Installing Chemical-anchor on
the RC Slab 108 116 120 Crew C

Assembly 7 Lifting PC-Wall 130 145 155 Crew B, T/C
Assembly 8 Placing Exact Location 273 290 316 Crew B
Assembly 9 Bolting Upper PC-Wall 129 145 150 Crew D
Assembly 10 Bolting Bottom PC-Wall 134 145 166 Crew E and D

Assembly 11 Installing Angle between
PC-Walls 130 145 147 Crew E and D

Assembly 12 Adjusting joint of PC-Walls and
Check Vertical Degree 485 580 644 Crew F

Assembly 13 Field Clean-up 4 5 5.5 Crew F and B
Assembly 14 Inner Joint Backup/Sealant 115 142 152 Crew D

Post-Assembly 14 Inner Joint Backup/Sealant 115 142 152 Crew D
Post-Assembly 15 Outer Joint Backup/Sealant 110 145 150 Crew D
After Assembly 16 Field Clean-up 24 30 35 Crew B

4.2.2. Simulation Model

The CYCLONE model was constructed using the work process of the re-entrained PC-Wall
construction and the analysis of the time data of the element work (Figure 12). The work process for
one floor of the external insulation PC-Wall construction can be classified as follows.

• Prior to on-site fabrication (Nodes 1~14 of Figure 12)

Prior to on-site assembly of the adiabatic PC-Wall, the operators simultaneously perform field
measurements, feedings and in-situ wall member entry. When crew A performs measurement and
floor marking operations in series, crew B gets ready to lift the members by the crane after taking the
members into the forklift. Operations of crew A and crew B are expressed in parallel on the CYCLONE
model to demonstrate simultaneity of work processes.

• On-site fabrication (Nodes 15~37 of Figure 12)

In the assembly work between the PC-Wall for external insulation, the workers complete the
positioning of the wall by lifting the wall member with the crane and aligning the members. Then,
the operators on que bolt the upper and lower portions of the wall and performs the angle assembly
between the wall members when the upper and lower bolting are completed. After the angle is
assembled, the joints between the wall members are adjusted and the wall verticality check is completed.
After the completion of the wall assembly, crew B that carried all prefabricated members into the site,
cleans the site. In this study, the simulation model is implemented by considering the cleaning work
as the production work.

• Post-on-site fabrication (Nodes 38~44 of Figure 12)

After the assembly work is completed, the crews must complete the finishing work by carrying
out backup and corking work on the inner and outer joints of the wall. Wall joint finishing was
regarded as the process of external insulated PC-Wall construction.
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4.2.3. Productivity Analysis of the System

Productivity analysis on the newly proposed insulation system was performed based on input
resources and work time for each type of work. Productivity based on the CYCLONE simulation
can represent how many cycles the simulation of the target construction can be performed per unit
time (minutes).

According to the productivity analysis results, the hourly productivity of the developed PC
Wall system was measured as 0.0305. Also, the total duration of 100 simulations was 3278 h, which
insinuates that the total time required for one cycle was 32.78 h.

Table 10 shows the results of comparing the productivity of the conventional external insulation
wet method and the external insulated PC-Wall method. It has been verified that in case of applying
the external insulated PC-Wall method and the previously activated external insulation wet method
under the same condition, the cycle execution time of the external insulation PC-Wall construction
is 32.78 h and the productivity is 0.0305. Meanwhile, productivity of the conventional wet method
turned out to be 0.0272, with the execution time being 36.75 h per cycle. In other words, in terms of
productivity, the external wall PC-Wall method is superior to the conventional wet method.

Table 10. Productivity analysis of PC-Wall construction.

Productivity Information

Method Total Simulation Time (h) Cycle Number Productivity (Cycle/h)

Ext. Insulated PC-Wall 3278.1 100 0.0305059
Conventional EIFS 3675.6 100 0.0272065

4.2.4. Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis of the productivity based on the changes of the resource combination such
as the equipment and the working tank put into the external insulation PC-Wall construction was
evaluated in this study. In case of extensively applying the newly proposed wall system on actual site,
decision-makers such as construction managers should decide the combination of resources that can
contribute to an effective, efficient and most economical construction depending on the site conditions.

The original conditions of the input value for productivity analysis are as follows—one set of
crane, two workers for preparation work (Crew A), two workers to carry and lift the wall members to
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the site and also perform other supplementary work (Crew B), three workers to perform the frame
work (Crew C), two workers mainly for upper bolting work (Crew D), three workers for bolting
the lower part of the wall (Crew E), five workers to perform joint adjustment and verticality check
between the walls (Crew F) and two workers to arrange the site after the main work (Crew B again).
In pursuant for analyzing the optimal combination of resources for the maximum productivity of the
external insulation PC construction, resource ranges have been set as follows for a sensitivity analysis
module—from one to two tower cranes, two to four workers on Crew A, two to four on Crew B, three
to five workers on Crew C, two to four workers on Crew D, three to five workers on Crew E and five
to seven workers Crew F.

As a result of the sensitivity analysis, the highest productivity value was 0.0876 among the
productivity showed by resource variation (Table 11). This means that the combination of resources
with the highest productivity value in the range of resource variation of this study is the optimal
combination. In other words, two tower cranes, four workers on Crew A, four workers on Crew B,
four workers on Crew C, four workers on Crew D, five workers on Crew E and seven workers on
Crew F yielded the maximum productivity during the simulation of applying the newly proposed
External Insulated PC-Wall system on site.

Table 11. Sensitivity analysis of PC-Wall construction.

Crane Crew A Crew B Crew C Crew D Crew E Crew F Productivity

1 2 2 3 3 4 5 0.0722
1 2 3 5 2 4 7 0.0734
1 3 4 3 2 3 5 0.0780
1 4 4 3 3 3 5 0.0791
1 4 4 4 2 5 7 0.0800
2 4 4 4 4 3 7 0.0833
2 4 4 4 4 5 7 0.0876
2 4 4 5 3 5 7 0.0850
2 4 4 5 4 4 7 0.0836
2 4 4 5 4 5 7 0.0861

5. Conclusions

Even though external insulation method has been spotlighted as a construction method that
can sustain the building energy, the method has not been actively applied for various reasons. Thus,
a high-performance composite external insulated Precast Concrete (PC) wall system was developed
and proposed as a probable solution to the strengthening energy performance standards that are
emphasized worldwide. Throughout this study, effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed method
have been verified through performance evaluation, applicability test and productivity analysis.

The conclusion of this study is as follows:
(1) The PC-Wall with integrated wall, insulation and finishing materials ensures passive

house-level insulation performance, it is an eco-friendly construction method that has excellent
insulation performance of 40% or more and light weight of 50% compared to existing wall by designing
thin plate (50 mm) of PC wall.

(2) A pre-construction mock-up test was carried out by making a specimen of actual size
to evaluate the basic performance of PC-Wall. The basic performance was evaluated as airtight
performance, watertight performance, structural performance, residual deformation and relative
story displacement test. It is considered that the developed wall can be practically applied due to its
verification of safety from wind load and seismic load.

(3) The applicability of the external insulated PC-Wall was evaluated by performing a test bed
for actual apartment house application. As a result of the evaluation, it was confirmed that quality
could be secured by pre-fabricated production and one piece per mold could be produced per day. It is
confirmed that the installation time per member is about 40 min (based on 6 persons in construction)
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and it is considered that minimizing the number of members in member design is advantageous for
improving the workability.

(4) Sensitivity analysis was performed using CYCLONE technique to derive the maximum
resource allocation combination of equipment and manpower along with productivity analysis based
on the process analysis results of PC-Wall. As a result, the productivity per hour of the developed
method was measured as 0.0305, which yields a higher value than that of the conventionally applied
EIFS that was measured as 0.0272. Results of the sensitivity analysis, which insinuate the optimum
allocation of resources for an effective, efficient and economical construction work, can also contribute
for active utilization of the developed method on site.
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